Securing Your People Perimeter
- Protection Starts with People
Your people-centric insider threat management journey starts here.
The modern workforce is remote, distributed and digitally connected. Old
network boundaries are giving way to a new, more fluid people perimeter that
includes employees, contractors and outside vendors. And they all bring
insider risks through negligence, malicious acts and account compromise.
With Proofpoint, you can secure your people perimeter with
a people-centric defense against insider threats. Here’s our four-step
guide to protecting your data, system and resources.

STEP 1:

Introduction to Insider Threat Management
30% of data breaches are insider-driven –and the cost has doubled in the last three years.

What are the top insider threat profiles?
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Download this no-nonsense guide to find out:
• The top insider threat profiles
• How to effectively prevent data loss in the modern enterprise
• Common business use cases
• Industry-specific insider threat types and concerns

Download Step 1 »

STEP 2:

How to Set Up
Your Insider Threat
Management Program

Develop an initial operating capacity
Build a framework
Balance legal and privacy considerations
Implement a program
How to measure success
How to scale up to a full and robust ITMP

Read this guide to learn best practices for
setting up your insider threat management
program (ITMP).

Download Step 2 »

STEP 3:

Insider Threat Management and Cybersecurity Tools
See what’s fact and fiction when it comes to people-centric security tooling. Discover the key
capabilities you need to build an effective insider threat management program.

Download Step 3 »
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STEP 4:

How Can I Protect My
Organization Against an
Insider-led Data Breach?
Read this guide to understand the key
capabilities of a purpose-built insider threat
management program. Learn why securing
your perimeter starts with people.

Download Step 4 »

LEARN MORE
For more information visit proofpoint.com
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